


HEART TO HEART 

The Importance of Nurture 

by Derrick Nichols, 
President of the 
Ontario Conference 

I

am impressed and challenged when I read 
in John 21:15 and 16 "feed my lambs" and 
"feed my sheep." (See also Christ's Object 

Lessons, p. 154.) Here Jesus is speaking to the 
apostle Peter, but is also speaking to 
us. He commands us to provide 
spiritual nourishment for the young 
and old who are placed in our care 
by God. 

It is significant to note that 
before we can do this, we must first 
love God (verses 15 to 17). It is 
only when the love of God is in our 
hearts that we have a love for the 
young and the old in the church. 
This then motivates us in how we 
care about fellow church members 
and what needs to be done to nur-
ture others in God's love. 

But what is nurture? Simply 
put, to nurture is to nourish, to 
provide nourishment, and to train. 

In other words, nurture is the sum of all expe-
riences and opportunities involved in growing 
as a spiritual person. 

Notice this challenging gem: "In like man-
ner those who are just converted to Christ are, 
as newborn babes, to grow up to the stature of 
men and women in Christ Jesus. Or like the 
good seed sown in the field, they are to grow 
up and bring forth fruit." (Steps to Christ, p. 67) 

This prompts me to ask the question: who 
needs nurture? All of us do. Not just the newly 
baptized, not just the children or youth, but all 
of us do, for "Let any one who thinks he 
stands take heed lest he fall." (1 Corinthians 
10:12, Revised Standard Version; see also 
Christ's Object Lessons, p. 155) 

All too often, we hear of a faithful church 
member or church leader "falling" because of 
some great sin, be it child molesting, sexual 
impropriety, dishonesty, stealing, or some 
financial misappropriation. It happens and can 
happen to any of us, be it a "big sin" or the 
sins of Laodicea. 

This is where nurture comes in. Nurture is 
important for church employees. Nurture is 
important for church members. Nurture helps  

us to become established in the faith and to 
become effective laborers for God. 

While one might think of nurturing as 
being a spiritual maintenance program, I see 
nurturing as being evangelistic as well. I am 
reminded of an expert in witnessing who said, 
'After individuals have been converted to the 
truth, they need to be looked after . . . . They 
need watchful attention, help, and encourage-
ment." (Evangelism, p. 351) and "Those who 
take their stand for the truth are to be orga-

, nized and taught how to labor successfully to 
win souls for Christ." (Ibid., p. 353-4) 

In my ministry, I have witnessed true 
nurturing when the nurturing activities and 
programs of the church not only strengthen 
and encourage members, but also produce spir-
it-filled zeal and commitment that reaches out 
to others, resulting both in more members and 
in a continuation of the cycle. 

In that context, be it Pathfinders, Adven-
turers, Sabbath School, women's or men's 
ministries, children's ministries, youth activi-
ties, health classes, or Bible seminars, they all 
need to have the dual purpose of strengthening 
those in the church and doing evangelism to 
those not yet in the church. Both are vital to a 
growing congregation. 

For further reading, I recommend two clas-
sics. One is "Growing Up into Christ" on 
pages 67 to 75 in the book Steps to Christ, and 
the other is "Establishing and Holding New 
Converts" on pages 334 to 379 in the book 
Evangelism. 

As we embrace the ministry of nurturing, 
I am reminded of Paul's instruction and 
promise to "work out your salvation with fear 
and trembling; for God is at work in you, both 
to will and to work for His good pleasure" 
(Philippians 2:12, 13). Nurturing is a faith 
partnership with God, keeping in mind that 
Christ has prayed that "your faith may not fail; 
and when you have turned again (i.e. grown 
spiritually) strengthen your brethren" (Luke 
22:32). 

I believe Christ prayed for Simon to be a 
faithful leader. Christ does the same for us 
today. What a wonderful promise! • 
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I just read the April issue [on hospitali-
ty], and I thought of an experience I had 
in Salzburg, Austria, in 1946. 

Our church was rather small, 45 to 
50 members. Thus, it was easy for the 
pastor to see at a glance who was absent. 
However, at a church board meeting we 
decided to involve the deacons and dea-
conesses in the general welfare of the 
church members, with emphasis on the 
spiritual aspect. Each deacon and dea-
coness was given a list of members 
he/she was to visit now and then, partic-
ularly when some of them were absent 
on Sabbath. 

No, the idea was not to "police" one 
another! 

One Sabbath after lunch, Grandma 
said to me, "Let us go for a walk and see 
how Sister Grabner is doing. She was 
not at church today, and, who knows, 
she may be sick." 

So we did. 
Sister Grabner was a widow. She had 

a son of 15, and she had a hard time 
making both ends meet. It so happened 
that when we neared the house, she 
came out, and we stopped for a casual 
chat. 

It turned out that she was rather dis-
couraged that day. We knew that she 
had problems bringing up her boy, and 
after a prayer right on the front lawn, we 
assured her of our continual interest in 
our prayers on her behalf. When we 
parted, she said, "You know, you came 
at the right time. God bless you! I need-
ed encouragement." 

No, this was not a policing job! It 
was what Jesus wants us to do: to take 
care of one another. Now that the 
church of God is going through great 
trials, we need to love one another more 
than ever before. ■ 

Boris Pache 

Lacombe, Alberta 

God's Police, or His Instruments? 
I asked God once, twice, three times — and then I asked Him again. The answer 
was yes, a strong yes, all four times. Packing my belongings into my truck, I said 
good-bye to family and friends, and started the long drive from Alberta to Ontario. A 
new Christian, I was starting a new life, in a new place. I was optimistic and full of 
confidence, assured that God was with me. 

It was late on a Friday afternoon in February when I arrived in Toronto. After 
paying for one night's accommodation and for a few groceries, all I had left was forty 
dollars — a costly breakdown on the road had taken the rest. Tomorrow night I 
would have to sleep in my truck. 

As I stood in my hotel room preparing a sandwich for my evening meal, I no 
longer felt optimistic, nor confident — rather, alone and scared. The stress and tur-
moil of the past few years of my life and the uncertainty of the future hit me all at 
once. What had I done? I wept uncontrollably. 

Sabbath morning I dressed for church, then asked directions to the Willowdale 
SDA Church. My pastor in Alberta had recommended that particular church to me. 

Upon arriving, I was welcomed and 
directed to the pastor's Sabbath School 
class. At the end of the class, the pastor 
asked for someone to offer the closing 
prayer. "No, not me," I thought, "I'm 
new here," but as we bowed our heads, 
to my own surprise, it was I who prayed. 
I do not remember all that I said, only 
that I thanked God for a safe journey. 

Following the prayer, a church mem-
ber approached me asking where I was 
from and where I was staying. He and 
his wife invited me home for Sabbath 
dinner. They also generously offered to 
let me stay in their home until I could 
find work and another place to stay. 
This church member told me that he 
too had been in need at one time and 
someone had taken him in. He was 
happy to be able to return that kindness. 

By Wednesday, I had found work. I 
stayed with the Willowdale couple for 
another week or so until I found a place 
to rent with yet another Willowdale 
church member. I was not alone. Most 
Sabbaths I was invited to someone's 
home for dinner. 

God was with me and had cared for 
me, and He had done it through His 
church. ■ 

Taros Tanasiychuk 
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The 

	

ift of cAffirmatian,  

Being human means that we 
crave affirmation. We welcome the 
encouragement we receive. It gives us a 
sense of belonging and a sense of identity. 

The word affirm means to "make 
firm" or "to give strength to another." 
When we encourage someone or build 
them up with positive comments, we 
give them the strength to acknowledge 
their own giftedness and the contribu-
tion they make to our lives. 

We gain strength from the encour-
agement and the affirmation that others 
give. We find it hard to survive in com-
munity without encouragement. If we're 
cut off from a warm, caring community, 
we become alienated and alone. 

"She Had Come to Love Me" 

Helen Keller's story illustrates well the 
power of affirmation. Born blind and 
deaf, she began at a very early age to ter-
rorize her family. She would kick and 
bite if she didn't get her own way. One 
writer described her as being like "an 
uncontrollable wild animal." 

At the age of six, she was introduced 
to her teacher, Ann Sullivan. Sullivan 
sought to show her tender care and 
concern by providing discipline and 
direction. 

Every time Keller kicked or bit, 
Sullivan would give her a gentle slap to 
let her know her behavior was unaccept-
able. While some may feel this was cruel, 
and others may see it as some early form 
of behavior modification, Keller saw it as 
motherly affection and concern. 

Years later Helen Keller wrote about 
that first meeting in her memoirs. An 
affectionate bond had obviously formed 
between them, and she had apparently 
forgotten about the slaps that Sullivan 
had given her in the early days. 

Recalling their first meeting, she said, 
"I felt approaching footsteps and I 
stretched out my hand, as I supposed,  

to my mother. Someone took it, and I 
was caught up into her arms and held 
close to her. She had come to reveal all 
things to me and more than everything 
else, to love me." 

Ann Sullivan was an affirmer, and 
through her encouragement she helped 
to create a new life for Helen Keller 

The Key to Personal Growth 

Affirming another person suggests the 
most tender healing touch of one human 
to another. It's a touch encouraging you 
to realize your true God-given potential. 

In my years as a counselor I've come 
to realize that affirmation is the key to 
personal growth and development. In 
fact, I believe there is no personal 
growth without affirmation. As someone 
has said, "The greatest good that we do 
to others is not to give them our wealth, 
but to show them their own wealth." 

Solomon said, "Do not withhold 
good from those who deserve it, when it 
is in your power to act" (Proverbs 3:27, 
NW). And, "A generous man will pros-
per; he who refreshes others will himself 
be refreshed" (Proverbs 11:25, NIV). 

Without Affirmation 

If we don't receive encouragement and 
affirmation, we begin to feel a sense of 
insecurity and inadequacy. When that 
happens, we often end up doing strange 
things in an attempt to gain acceptance, 

approval, and appreciation from others. 
Frequently we seek to affirm our own 
worth by adopting behaviors to generate 
a response from others. 

Some become people pleasers and 
hope others will affirm them for the 
good they do. They might even allow 
people to walk all over them to receive 
affirmation for being "nice" or "helpful." 

The Christian church, the Seventh-day Adventist Church, 

indeed, the whole community needs to rediscover affirmation 
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Others become workaholics, hoping 
their performance will dazzle and attract 
the affirmation from others that they feel 
they deserve. Others may become perfec-
tionists, striving hard to do their work 
perfectly, or insisting on always having 

right answers. All this perfectionistic 
behavior is driven by the hope that "if I 
do it right" or "if I have the right answer," 
I'll gain respect and appreciation. 

Still others take on the role of a mar-
tyr, hoping that by their suffering they 
will be appreciated as a saint; and others 
adopt controlling behaviors in the hope 
that, as they control situations and peo-
ple, they'll be valued for their skill and 
respected for their ability. 

Jesus' Example 

Jesus' ministry demonstrates that He 
knew the value of affirmation. Everything 
that Jesus said and did was designed to 
encourage and build others up. There was 
great healing power in the words He 
spoke to individuals. 

By his gentle, affirming touch He 
healed the wounded and broken-hearted 
and brought comfort to the anxious and 
frustrated. His affirmation encouraged 
individuals to rise above their poverty 
and to realize their full potential. 

Jesus affirmed the man on the cross 
when He said, "I promise you today, 
you will be with me in Paradise." These 
words were uttered to a condemned 
criminal at a time of crisis and need! 

Jesus affirmed Zaccheus. He told him 
that he had found what he had been 
looking for all his life: "Salvation has 
come to your house today." 

Think of how Jesus affirmed the chil-
dren whom the disciples told to go away.  

Jesus was quick to affirm their faith and 
trust. "Let them come to me," He said. 
"Don't stop them, for the kingdom of 
heaven belongs to them." 

He affirmed the widow who cast her 
two coins into the temple treasury. 

"Behold, she has given everything that 
she possesses," He said. He affirmed her 
as one who was prepared to dedicate all 
that she had to the service of God. 

Observe the way in which Jesus 
affirms the woman caught in the act of 
adultery. Dragged by her accusers into 
the presence of Jesus in front of the 
temple crowd, Jesus says to her, 
"Neither do I condemn you. Go and sin 
no more." The woman could hardly 
believe the gentle affirmation and 
encouragement. After receiving such 
grace, it's impossible to believe that she 
went off and again continued in her sin. 

Yes, Jesus' words and touch empow-
ered people to live their lives to the full. 
And when He left this earth He sent us 
the Holy Spirit, the Comforter, the One 
who comes alongside us to encourage us 
and to strengthen us. 

Power in Affirmation 

There's tremendous power in affirmation. 
The Christian church, the Seventh-day 
Adventist Church, indeed, the whole 
community needs to rediscover the 
power to heal, to encourage and promote 
personal growth through affirmation. 

It's strange that, in some Christian 
circles, many assume their main respon-
sibility is not to affirm, but to condemn. 
It's too difficult to affirm others. Besides, 
they say, compliments provoke pride 
and self-glorification. 

What's more, affirming is difficult  

because it takes creativity and ingenuity 
to compliment others in different ways. 
It's far easier to criticize and point out 
things that are not right. 

But that's not how it should be, said 
Paul. Note these passages: "Encourage 
one other and build each other up . . ." 
(1 Thessalonians 5:11, NIV). "I boast 
somewhat freely about the authority the 
Lord gave us for building you up rather 
than pulling you down . . ." (2 Corin-
thians 10:8, NIV). 

And in Hebrews we're told, "Let us 
encourage one another — and all the 
more as you see the Day approaching" 
(10:25, NW). 

How to Affirm 

So, when you feel the urge to affirm 
someone, there are three suggestions: 

1. Just do it! Don't assume others 
know how you feel and how much you 
appreciate them. Tell them. An inten-
tion to affirm is only good when acted 
upon. 

2. Do it frequently. Most of us are 
like a tire with a slow leak — we need to 
be pumped up often. We need to receive 
encouragement and affirmation from 
each other. So not only should we 
affirm, we should do it frequently. 

3. Don't be put off by people who 
have difficulty accepting your affirma-
tion. Some people find it hard to receive 
our encouragement. They may respond 
by saying, "Oh, you didn't need to do 
that!" or "Oh, you shouldn't have!" 

And remember, the best way to 
receive affirmation is to give it. The 
more you give, the more there is to go 
around. 

Solomon said, "He who refreshes 
others will himself be refreshed." 
Affirmation is a wonderful gift that we 
give to each other. It not only builds 
people, it builds community. And it has 
the ability to encourage us to become 
the people God wants us to be. ■ 

As someone has said,"The greatest good that we do 

to others is not to give them our wealth, but to show them 

their own wealth." 
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1,001 
Things 
Not to Ask 
or Do for •  

Your Pastor 

(Unless You Want 

Him or Her 

to Faint) 

ar,  
.41 

• 

"Pastor, is it time to start getting 

the Discover* Bible school cards 

out? You know the board voted to 

hand them out in person." 

"I know, Mark. I will work on 

finding someone to do that." 

"But pastor, you don't have to 

worry about that. I'll take care of it. 

I just wanted you to know we were 

starting." 

I couldn't believe what I had just heard. 
In 15 years of being a pastor, that was 
only about the third time anything like 
that had happened to me. It was sincere. 
And it was done. 

I had heard about the need to talk to 
Mrs. Greyhead: "Pastor, you need to do 
that." I had painted walls, installed insu-
lation, put in windows, fixed leaking 
baptisteries, carried little old ladies to 
the grocery store, talked to errant school 
children . . . just because I was the pas-
tor. But only rarely did someone tell me 
that they saw something that needed to 
be done and did it. 

That got me to thinking about some 
of the other things that might shock a 
pastor to hear. Or see someone do. I 
thought I'd list a few for you. Maybe 
you can think of more. 

One thing that I 
would be shocked to 
hear more often is, 
"Pastor, I think that 

our church needs .... 

Will you teach me how to do that?" 

Now, there may be pastors who want 
to do all of the work themselves. Or 
there may be some who think that 
nobody wants to help, and they just do 
it all. Or they may be so tired of asking 
that they just don't ask. But I have a sus-
picion that most pastors do not want to 
do everything themselves. 

Ellen White describes how pastors 
should see their work in the spiritual  

realm: "In laboring where there are 
already some in the faith, the minister 
should at first seek not so much to con-
vert unbelievers, as to train the church 
members for acceptance co-operation. 
Let him labor for them individually, 
endeavoring to arouse them to seek for a 
deeper experience themselves, and to 
work for others. When they are pre-
pared to sustain the minister by their 
prayers and labors, greater success will 
attend his efforts." Evangelism, pages 
110-111. 

So share yourself where you can. 
Hey, why should you let the preacher 
have all the fun? 

Something else I 
would like to hear more 
often is, "Pastor, I am 

studying with a 

friend of mine, and 

she wants to know about the 

Sabbath. Can you help me with 

what to tell her?" 

I don't know about you, but I am 
more impressed with someone willing to 
learn and share than someone who 
brings in an "expert." Your pastor is not 
the last word spiritually. The Word of 
God is. And it is stronger and more 
powerful than your pastor. Your pastor 
may recommend certain thoughts, but 
you as a believer should have and be 
able to use a good concordance and 
your Bible. And then the teaching can 
come from a person who is known and 
trusted. But your pastor will be glad to 
help you get started. 

Then, I would like to hear, "Pastor, 

can you go with me to see the 

Newstudy family? I'd like to you to 

get to know them." 

And I'd love to go. Not to prove a 
point. Most pastors do not want to be 
the final arbitrator of truth. What we 
want you to do is help us to make your 
friends, our friends; and our friends, 
Jesus' friends. 
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by Laurie DeWitt 

Pastor of the Lethbridge SDA Church 

and Taber Company, Alberta 

Now something that 
you might not have sus-
pected. As strange as it 
may seem, many pas-

tors want to hear when you have a 
problem with them. Suppose that 
they haven't visited someone that you 
feel they should have visited. Or haven't 
visited often enough. Or any number of 
possible things. 

What do you do? Go to your pastor 
and tell him or her. This goes for any-
thing that may concern you. Spreading 
the word around the church without 
confronting the pastor helps no one. 
And particularly not the church. And we 
are in this together. 

In my first district as a pastor, I was 
not as communicative as I should have 
been. I had a godly head elder who was 
not afraid to talk to me. He was at least 
twice my age, and I respected him. He 
came to me and said, "Pastor, if we can-
not have better communication, I can-
not continue to be the first elder." 

From that kind but pointed declara-
tion, we began working together in a 

much better way. And I 
still think fondly of him. 
Most pastors I know 
want to deal with issues 
of difference and resolve 

them as quickly and as near the source 
as possible. Help us do that. Talk to 
your pastor. 

Remember that pastors are human. 
We need a little pat on the back some-
times. A little recognition goes a long 
way. It just might make an average pas-
tor into a good one. 

I'm not talking about flattery. I 
believe that most pastors see through 
that. We know that you are supposed to 
tell the pastor that you enjoyed the ser-
mon — even if you slept through it. 
That's not what I am talking about. I 
mean real appreciation. Unexpected. 
Sincere.  

Several times through my ministry, I 
have received unexpected cards of appre-
ciation for doing things I never expected 
to be remembered for. 

I gave a short series of talks one time 
to a church away from my district. I did 
my best to present the glory and good-
ness of Christ. A month later, I received 
a card thanking me for presenting 
Christ in the way that I did. It let me 
know that my purpose had been accom-
plished, and Christ had been lifted up. 

On the other hand, in one church, 
after the conference declared a pastor 
appreciation day, one of the elders there 
was muttering about all this nonsense 
about appreciating pastors. Now that 
made me feel good! 

I want my church family to see me 
as part of the church, with no more 
importance in the plan of salvation than 
they are. We are workers together with 
God. He never put church leaders on a 
pedestal. And I for one don't want to be 
on one. I may like country music. Or 
classical. I may even indulge in a little 
jazz from time to time. If that is accept-
able for church members, why not the 
pastor? Let me be an individual. 

On this next point 
some may not agree with 
me. I speak for myself, 
and at least some other 
pastors. I want to be 

your friend. I want you to know me 
as a person, not as a figurehead. 
This may not be possible in larger 
churches. But in most of our churches it 
can be. I want my wife to be another 
church member, not Mrs. Pastor. I want 
my children to be seen as other church 
members' kids are seen. 

John 15:15 says, "No longer do I call 
you servants, for a servant does not 
know what his master is doing; but I 
have called you friends, for all things 
that I heard from My Father I have 
made known to you." 

Jesus had friends in His earthly min-
istry. He had three special friends that He 
was closer to than the others. They loved 
Him more than the others. And His 
humanity needed the closeness. Pastors 
and their families need someone they can 
kick back with and enjoy their company. 
We don't want this to be a possessive rela-
tionship, but a comfortable one. 

There are people who stand out in 
each church I have been in that have 
been closer than others. But the careful 
pastor can enjoy these special relation-
ships without letting them interfere with 
the church family as a whole. So let me 
have special friends as long as I am serv-
ing my church faithfully. And be glad 
with me that friendship is possible. 

Finally, I would like 
to hear the question, 
"Pastor, can you help 

.. 4  me know Jesus better?" 

It is the joy of a pastor 
to lift up Jesus. More than anything, I 
want my church members to know Jesus 
for themselves. Personally. One to one. 
And we want you to share that experi-
ence with your fellow believers. 

We know that where Jesus is lifted up, 
there is spiritual growth. Where Jesus is 
lifted up by all, questions and divisions 
can solve themselves. Where Jesus is lifted 
up, His people find peace, assurance, and 
joy. And in the church where that hap-
pens, you are most likely to find the 
pastor that you want to have, and you 
deserve. 

I'll leave it up to you. But find a good 
way to shock your pastor. Soon. And 
your church will be the better for it. • 

* The Discover Bible lessons are available 
from The Voice of Prophecy or your ABC, 
and are designed so that each church can 
have its own Bible school. 
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Practical Pointers for Building Relationships with Youth 

"We don't care how much you know. 

We want to know how much you care." 

What young people value more than anything else are relationships. They want good 
interpersonal ties, and they want to be loved. A 1992 survey of Canadian youth by 
Reginald Bibby and Donald Posterski documented that 85 percent of youth report 
that friendship is "very important" to them, while 80 percent place high value on 
"being loved." (Teen Trends, p. 9) 

What implications does this have for working with youth in the church? Bibby and 
Posterski state, "Whether adults work with today's youth within religious structures or 
other settings, it will be crucial to function within the laws of life that control the 
youth culture. Just as it is impossible to live in this world without embracing beliefs of 
one kind or another, the dominance of friendship in today's youth culture means there 
is no escaping the relational laws of life, either. If you hope to influence the younger 
generation or minister effectively among them, you must deal with the friendship fac-
tors that rule their lives." (p. 254) 

The authors go on to list youth's seven relational laws of life: 
• "Who" is more crucial than "where" 
• People are more important than programs 
• Organizational structures must be warm 
• The touch of a person is more powerful than an idea 
• Results take time 
• Influence is limited to a few 
• Relationships are an end in themselves 

So how do youth leaders communicate their care and concern to young people? 
In the November/ December, 1992, issue of Group magazine, Dick Gibson described 
55 ways to love your kids: 

1. Remember names. Few things leave 
a more lasting impression on kids than 
your ability to call them by name! 

2. Meet at the kids' level. Position 
yourself to communicate at eye level. 
Also take care that your vocabulary is 
easily understood by your teenagers. 

3. Send birthday cards. Who do young 
people get cards from? Immediate family, 
extended relatives and close friends. 
Why not add your name to that list? 

4. Invite them along. "Never go any-
where alone," advises youth ministry 
consultant Les Christie. Asking someone 
to join you confirms their worth to you. 
And it's a great chance to share informally 
and to role model the Christian life. 

5. Be in touch. How many kids suf-
fered through another week without 
positive physical contact? Expressions as  

simple as a hand on the shoulder or a 
"holy hug" can prove your concern. 

6. Respond to absences. Many young 
people drop out when they feel unneed-
ed or unimportant. When you follow 
up with them, it communicates their 
value to you and the group. 

7. Forgive and forget. "Love keeps no 
record of wrongs" (1 Cor. 13:5). If you 
model authentic forgiveness it'll give 
your kids the courage to do the same. 

8. Recognize accomplishments. Look 
for opportunities to applaud your group 
members. Spread the word to family 
and friends that you want to know 
about this inside information. 

9. Write encouraging notes. Kids love 
to get mail, so send them brief postcards 
or letters. Express your confidence in 
them and reaffirm your availability.  

10. Offer support in a crisis. You're 
never more needed than when your 
teenagers face trouble. When kids face 
unexpected pregnancy, abuse, crime, 
death, or rejection, your active concern 
can impact them for a lifetime. 

11. Recognize personality changes. 
Abrupt shifts from normal behavior 
patterns may be signals for help. Don't 
hesitate to share your concerns. 

12. Follow up prayer requests. Ask for 
progress reports on prayer concerns. 
This reminds your kids that you take 
their spiritual life seriously and helps 
them recognize God's provision. 

13. Use the telephone. How often do 
you phone your teenagers for no reason? 
Call just to say "Hi!" 

14. Go to their "natural habitat." Your 
presence on your group members' turf is 
significant. So go to school events or 
schedule a visit at their work place. 

15. Open your home. Occasionally ask 
kids to join you at home apart from reg-
ular group activities. 

16. Confront in love. Authentic con-
cern sometimes says, "I care for you too 
much to let that continue." Your will-
ingness to deal with tough issues reveals 
the true nature of your commitment 
(Heb. 12:5-11). 

17. Listen. You don't need all the 
answers, just two good ears. Empower 
your teenagers to talk through their 
problems with someone they can trust. 

18. Answer questions. Young people 
have difficulty interpreting the mixed 
messages they receive. If they ask, it's 
because they trust you. Don't be afraid to 
respond honestly, even in sensitive areas. 

19. Say "I love you!" These words can 
never be said too often. Say them per-
sonally, sincerely and individually. 

20. Affirm spiritual growth. Everyone 
can use a spiritual "pat on the back." 
Commend godly character you observe. 
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21. "Unwrap" kids' giftedness. When 
you detect latent talents or abilities in 
your kids, give them the encouragement 
and opportunity to explore those gifts. 

22. Expect the best. Young people will 
settle to your level of expectation - so 
aim high. 

23. Accept them as they are. Teenagers 
are in transition from childhood to adult-
hood, and they can act like either at any 
moment. Be patient; God's not finished 
with them (or you, for that matter). 

24. Focus on their interests. Investigate 
your group members' hobbies and ask 
for pointers. They'll be happy to oblige, 
and you'll gain new insights into them. 

25. Be available. Inform your group 
that you're accessible when they need you 
(remember to tell them when you're not 
available too). You have lost an oppor-
tunity if they weather their storms alone. 

26. Laugh together. Don't be so serious 
that you miss humorous moments. 

27. Cultivate kids' opinions. Invite 
honest feedback and keep an open 
mind. God may want your young peo-
ple to teach you something. 

28. Be real. Your teenagers hunger for 
relationships with people who have the 
confidence to be themselves. 

29. Be a "soft touch." When you can, 
participate in your kids' fundraisers. To 
avoid poverty, I purchase from only the 
first group member who asks me to. 

30. Speak first. Initiating conversation 
can be difficult for shy or new group 
members. Make them feel important by 
speaking to them first. 

31. Give positive reinforcement. Some 
young people are lightning rods for criti-
cism. So look for something praisewor-
thy in every group member. 

32. Keep confidences. Develop a repu-
tation as someone who's reliable with 
confidential information. Nothing is 
more destructive to your credibility than 
breaking a trust. 

33. Share "good news." When group 
members make the news, mail them the 
clippings. Even if their parents already 
have a supply for the relatives, they'll  

appreciate your thoughtfulness. 

34. Seek sanctuary. Your meetings 
should not be a battleground for per-
sonal disputes. Place a high priority on 
emotional security and acceptance for 
everyone. 

35. Be dependable. How's your track 
record for consistency? If you're reliable in 
the small things you'll be rewarded with 
greater confidence (Matt. 25:14-28). 

36. Be a servant. Greatness, as Jesus 
demonstrated, is expressed through ser-
vice. Your group will reflect this truth to 
the extent they observe it in you (Matt. 
10:24-25). 

37. Send postcards. When you travel, 
mail postcards about your experiences to 
your group members. Let them know 
that even though you're away, they're 
still on your mind. 

38. Smile. Your smile expresses open-
ness and approachability 

39. Watch your tone of voice. Clear 
communication is made up of the 
words we choose and how we express 
them. Take care that your tone reflects 
concern and support. 

40. Be attentive. It's frustrating to talk 
with someone whose actions demon-
strate they're not interested. Make sure 
your body language reflects concern. 

41. Support through prayer. Select 
two or three group members to pray for 
every week. Inform them in advance 
and ask for special needs or requests. 

42. Maintain eye contact. The eyes are 
a window to the soul. So let your kids 
see your compassion in your eyes. 

43. Watch your words. Real affection is 
often exercised through what we deter-
mine not to say. Your careless remarks 
could leave lasting scars. 

44. Post kids' pictures. Ask each group 
member for a school photo. Exhibit 
these photos in a high-profile place. 

45. Give kids respect. This is a 
"boomerang principle" - give and you 
will receive in return. 

46. Take them seriously. Any problem, 
no matter how trivial it may seem to 
you, is your kids' biggest concern at the  

moment. Don't brush it off. 

47. Admit your mistakes. Don't be 
fooled. We're usually the last to 
acknowledge what others already know. 

48. Avoid church/school conflicts. 
Arbitrary scheduling that forces kids to 
choose between church and school activ-
ities is unfair. 

49. Foster teamwork. Although your 
role will always involve overseeing the 
tasks at hand, don't lose touch with the 
crew. Serving together in the trenches 
builds camaraderie. 

50. Invest your time in them. There's 
no substitute for just being together. 
This life-to-life interaction is the essence 
of discipleship. 

51. Smooth "rough" edges. Do you 
have kids who lack social graces or need 
help with personal hygiene? It's awk-
ward, but that's what friends are for. 

52. Visit them at home. A young per-
son's room is his or her corner of the 
world and your turnstile to it. Make an 
appointment and ask for a "guided 
tour." 

53. Empathize. Empathy is "feeling 
your pain in my heart." Isn't this how 
Jesus expressed His love for us? (Phil. 
2:6-7). Remember what it was like to be 
a kid. 

54. Play together. If your teenagers 
would rather watch than participate, 
help them rediscover the joy of play. 
Choose activities that stress total group 
participation. 

55. Resist favoritism. If pressed, you'd 
admit feeling "closer" to some kids than 
others. Budget your time and attention 
to everyone equally. ■ 

by Shelley Nolan 
Messenger editor 

Photos by Jason Ivany 
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Murray Millar, ADRA Cambodia director, 

and an assistant visit an improved village garden 

Rebuilding Services and Lives in Cambodia 
ADRA Canada 

by Oliver Lofton-Brook 

Executive Director, ADRA Canada 

C ambodia is a small country in Asia that 25 
years ago was in the process of becoming a 
leader in that part of the world. However, since 

then it has suffered terribly from civil war, invasion, 
and the occasional coup. More than one million people 
have died in a country of only about 12 million. Many 
of those who were killed had education and training 
that was much needed by the country. 

Now, as Cambodia 
tries to rebuild, the peo-
ple are struggling under 
some terrible burdens, 
not the least of which is 
poverty and generally 
poor levels of hygiene 
and water supply. 
Agriculture improvement 
is also needed. 

In my visit to Cam-
bodia in February of this 
year, I found that ADRA 
Cambodia is helping in 
many areas in a country 
that really needs help. In 
visiting our Pursat health 

project, I found the needs in that community to be 
quite incredible. Even the trained midwives in some of 
the localities had been killed under one of the former 
regimes. The project is training all types of medical 
personnel and operating clinics that provide medical 
help for their communities. This project has been 
operating for a number of years, and we are hoping 
that it will continue for at least another four years. It 
will probably take another 25 years for medical care to 
reach an acceptable level. 

During my visit, I found that western and Asian 
tobacco companies were taking quite a toll on the peo-
ple with their sales, even to the extent of giving free 
cigarettes to young people. It was sad to think that we 
in the more developed world are encouraging a habit 
that will destroy health in the future. 

ADRA Cambodia has an ongoing anti-smoking  

program which endeavors to educate the young people 
about the dangers of smoking. Television drama and 
advertising is used to get the message through to as 
many people as possible that smoking only destroys 
health. Famous Cambodian comedians and actors are 
encouraged to help make anti-smoking commercials. 
However, the allure of the tobacco companies' money 
is hard to resist for these people, and they often 
become supporters of the sale of tobacco. 

I went north to Siemreap; there ADRA has projects 
in agricultural improvement and irrigation. It was 
quite impressive to see areas of small farms producing 
excellent crops in the dry season. This has enabled the 
farmers to not only feed their families well, but to sell 
their excess vegetables in the local market. This means 
they are able to repair their houses, clothe and educate 
their children, and further expand their gardens. 

ADRA supplied agricultural training, dug a tube 
well, and put in a treadle pump. This pump is operat-
ed by treading up and down on two boards that are 
connected to pistons which draw the water to the sur-
face. This enables irrigation trenches to be filled with 
water that is needed by the plants. 

With the ADRA director for Cambodia, Murray 
Millar, and some of his staff, I visited a homestead 
which was operated by three young ladies between 14 
and 19 years of age. Their mother had died many years 
ago, and their father had deserted them in recent years. 
When ADRA arrived in their area they were discour-
aged, listless, and at a loss as to what they should do. 
They decided to see what the ADRA organization had 
to offer. Within a few months, they had a new well 
and carefully followed instructions to improve their 
gardens. When we visited them in February, I found 
three young ladies enthusiastically expanding their gar-
dens and full of optimism for the future. It took only 
about 16 months to reach this level of development. 

The most exciting aspect of ADRA work all over 
the world is seeing lives changing in so many dramatic 
ways. We are meeting people where their needs are, 
and showing the real love of Jesus for each and every 
person that we work with. ■ 

Bent Moeller Nielsen, ADRA country director for Burundi, was shot and killed by bandits on April 22. According to reports, Bent had 

just dropped off a colleague when he was killed and his vehicle stolen. Nielsen was one of ADRA's longest-serving country directors. 

The absence of his service and expertise will be deeply felt by his colleagues and the people of Burundi. Our prayers are extended to 

Nielsen's wife and their two daughters. 
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by Lynn Neumann McDowell 

CUC College Advancement 
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New President and Academic 
Administrator for CUC 

Wisbey Named 
22nd President 

On July 1, 1998, Dr. 
Randal R. Wisbey 
becomes the 22nd 
president of Canadian 
University College. 

Wisbey has a keen interest in youth 
leadership training. When he accepted 
the presidency, he was teaching in and 
was a key architect of the accredited 
master of arts in youth ministry degree 
at Andrews University, where he also 
established the Center for Youth 
Evangelism. His primary expertise is in 
the area of youth culture and in helping 
young adults find ways to transform 
their culture. His administrative, teach-
ing, and training skills have taken him 
throughout North America and Europe. 

Acting president Ken Fox observes, 
"With his young, enthusiastic, and posi-
tive approach, CUC will be in good 
hands." 

Ministerial and 
Academic Experience 

An ordained minister, Wisbey served as 
a pastor in two Oregon congregations 
and then went to teach at Columbia 
Union College as professor of Christian 
ministry, staying at that college for a fur-
ther five years as chaplain. He then 
became associate pastor for college min-
istry at Sligo Church in Takoma Park, 
Md., and went on to finish his doctor of 
ministry degree in 1990 with a disserta-
tion considering the role of young adults 
in missions. 

Wisbey also holds a degree in jour-
nalism from Walla Walla College. His 
writing and editing credits include serv-
ing as editor of Giraffe News, the quar-
terly publication of the Center for Youth 
Evangelism; contributing chapters to 
several books, including A Reason to 
Believe; and serving as editor of the 
YouthNet Evangelism Source Book, a new  

book that considers effective ways that 
young people can be engaged in service 
ministry for the North American 
Division youth ministries department. 

Canadian Ties 

Wisbey first visited Canadian University 
College in 1974, when his grandpar-
ents, Millard and Doris Wisbey, were 
dean of men and director of food ser-
vice respectively (1971-75). When he 
married Deanna Clay in 1981 (who 
until recently was an assistant professor 
in the department of communications 
at Andrews University), the newlyweds 
honeymooned in Victoria, B.C., and 
have since felt strong affection for 
Canada, Wisbev says. 

Visionary Strength 

Wisbey's visionary strength and follow-
through ability is evident from the 
variety of creative/administrative respon-
sibilities he has assumed not only at 
Andrews but in his prior ministerial and 
academic work. 

When asked about his decision to 
take the position, Wisbey says, "I am 
convinced that there are many students 
— and, by the way, many parents with 
college-age students — who are looking 
for a campus like CUC," which, he 
notes, provides outstanding academics 
in the context of Christian commitment 
— a commitment he found very evi-
dent among the faculty and staff in his 
visits to campus. 

The Wisbeys and their son, 
Alexander, age 9, have enjoyed their vis-
its to campus and Alberta's Rocky 
Mountains. In their March visit for the 
CUC constituency and board meetings, 
Wisbey gave everyone a glimpse of his 
vision for CUC at the board banquet. 
The event recognized the contributions 
of Dr. Wilford Tetz, long-standing 
board member now retired; acting presi-
dent Ken Fox; professor of biology Don 
Abbey, who is moving to Union  

College; and director of food services 
Donna Hodgins, who is going to Hope, 
B.C. The following is condensed from 
Wisbey's speech. • 

Between the Dreaming 
and the Coming True 

Two roads diverged in a wood, and I —
I took the one less traveled by 
And that has made all the difference. 

Robert Frost 

Though it is a path seldom traveled in 
this day and age, the path of Canadian 
University College, as exemplified [in 
the lives of those we honor tonight and] 
in our newly-adopted vision and mission 
statement, is one that "values not only 
individual achievement and the spirit of 
community renewal, but seeks to edu-
cate students to think with discernment, 
to believe with insight and commitment, 
and to act with confidence, compassion 
and competence." And that vision and 
mission clearly take us down a path less 
traveled. 

While I now understand how very 
helpful and in fact how desirous [your 
new] name truly is, I have been thinking 
of what it might imply for us here. 

The designation university reminds 
us that we will be a community of 
thinkers; we will value not only the 
answers but also the questions, realizing 
that in the quest for understanding, the 
questions often say more about a com-
munity than their appropriate responses. 
Here at CUC we will not be afraid to 
think. We will not be afraid to ask ques-
tions — but we will search for responsi-
ble answers. We will conduct research, 
write papers, teach solid classes. We will 
share our findings across the disciplines 
to create a shared life that values strong 
academics, thoughtful reflection, and 
appropriate application. 

Neil Postman, author of Technopoly: 
The Surrender of Culture to Technology 
argues that technology redefines what 
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June Fiorito 

we mean by religion, art, family, politics, 
history, truth, privacy and intelligence 
— becoming, in effect, a "technopoly." 
Postman concludes that education must 
take up the task of developing "loving 
resistance fighters." 

In consideration of the disintegrative 
power of technopoly, perhaps the most 
important contribution schools can 
make to the education of our youth is to 
give them a sense of coherence in their 
studies, a sense of purpose, meaning and 
interconnectedness in what they learn. 
Modern secular education is failing not 
because it doesn't teach facts, but 
because it has no moral, social or intel-
lectual center. There is no set of ideas or 
attitudes that permeates all parts of the 
curriculum. The curriculum is not, in 
fact, a "course of study" at all but a 
meaningless hodgepodge of subjects. It 
does not even put forward a clear vision 
of what constitutes an educated person, 
unless it is a person who possesses 
"skills." In other words, a technocrat's 
ideal is a person with no commitment 
and no point of view but with plenty of 
marketable skills. 

As Postman reminds us, it is CUC's 
challenge to give students a sense of  

coherence in their studies, a sense of 
purpose, meaning, and interconnected-
ness in what they learn. 

But we are also a college, a commu-
nity; we will value the quality of our 
collegial relationships, and we will strive 
to live balanced lives that will tell as 
much about our commitment to 
Christian education as do our classroom 
lectures. We will take seriously our com-
mitment to excellence, whether it is in 
the service of the cafeteria, in the dorms, 
in the classroom, or on the playing 
fields. 

We will be a community character-
ized by grace; a place where legalism is 
replaced with freedom, fear with love, 
cynicism with hope, performance with 
acceptance, indifference with passion, 
conformity with conviction, pride with 
humility, exclusiveness with inclusiveness, 
and the letter of the law with its spirit. 

Our world is marked by enormous 
change. As we move toward the 21st 
century, a new way of viewing the world 
has emerged. Coined the "postmodern 
age" by many, this world view will chal-
lenge our college. 

Postmodernism impacts our litera-
ture, dress, art and music. It impacts our  

sense of right and wrong, our self-identi-
ty, and our understanding of God. 
Postmodernism tends to view human 
experience as incoherent, lacking absolutes 
in the areas of truth and meaning. 

The young people coming to us are 
members of a generation that bring 
these postmodern viewpoints to all areas 
of their lives. They belong to a genera-
tion that is characterized by chaos. They 
are children of divorce, facing a barrage 
of societal evils that no generation before 
them has faced. This sobering reality 
has produced a generation pessimistic 
about its own chances for survival. The 
primary assumption [of the postmodern 
world view] is that truth is not rational 
or objective — rather, truth is defined 
by each individual and community. 

This, in effect is why our mission is 
so vital. Our commitment to Biblical 
integrity and Scripture will remain solid. 
Grace will be emphasized in our lives. 
Personal commitment to God will be 
emphasized. Compassion and forgive-
ness will make our community vibrate 
with life. Each person is the object of 
God's incredible love and, therefore, is 
the object of our love also. 

Friends, it is an understatement to 

Literacy Workshop Attracts 104 
Teachers and TV Cameras — Eighty-five 
public school teachers plus Adventist educa-
tors attended the Marie Carbo National 
Reading Styles Institute workshop organized 
by Dr. June Fiorito and sponsored by the 
education department on March 9. So 
impressed was RDTV with the workshop and the need for 
early intervention, that it came out to film part of the work-
shop and asked Fiorito to find two teachers who would allow 
TV cameras to follow their implementation of the workshop 
principles. Approximately 75 percent of the participants want 
to come back for a second workshop, and several asked for the 
cafeteria's recipe for vegetarian meatballs. 

Wedgwood Trio Benefits Scholarship Fund — The popu-
lar singing group, booked two years ago, brought their folk 
gospel concert to the campus on March 28 and raised approxi-
mately $4,000 for the CUC/PAA student scholarship fund. 

33 Public School Teachers Climb 
the Walls — Outward pursuits pro-
gram instructor Paul Lehmann sent 
33 teachers from the Lacombe Junior 
High School up the walls of the 
CUC gym to learn rope and rock 
climbing skills on their professional 
development day in March — and 
they loved it. Since January, 
Lehmann and the outward pursuits 
students have been running an aver-
age of two such workshops per week 

for groups not 
connected with 
the college, from 
cub scouts to 
challenging teens 
and special needs 

Paul Lehmann 	children. 
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Dwayne Straub 

suggest that we have an incredible task 
before us. Allow me to take a few 
moments to suggest a plan of action: 

First, we will embrace change. We 
will not be afraid of the future but will 
see the incredible opportunities all 
around us. We will think creatively, uti-
lizing the amazing resources of this com-
mitted faculty, staff, and student body. 

Second, we will encourage diversity, 
reaching out across Canada with the 
message that we want all of Canada's 
children here. And in the process, we 
will learn that we cannot truly flourish 
without each other! 

Third, we will share the story of 
CUC far and wide. I've heard people say 
that CUC may be the best-kept secret in 
Adventist education. It is high time to 
let the world in on the secret. 

Most of all, however, we will share 
the message far and wide that CUC is 
unabashedly Christian. To our students 
we will offer this one promise: We are 
absolutely committed to helping you 
find your truest sense of identity in 
Christ-centered service. 

Yet if we are to do the work of God 
in this place; if we are to follow Jesus 
down the road less traveled; if we are to  

lead this college that Jesus loves far more 
than we do, we need God's blessing. 

I own a book titled Between the 
Dreaming and the Coming True. In 
many ways this is where Canadian 
University College stands this evening 
— somewhere between the dreams of all 
of those who have gone before us, and 
the fulfilment of this dream. My family 
and I look forward to serving with you, 
to seeing the dream fulfilled. For our 
lives, for your lives, and for all the young 
people who will come to this place. May 
God bless us in this work. ■ 

by Randal Wisbey 

McDowell Appointed 
New Vice President for 
Academic Administration 

Dr. John McDowell, 
dean of the division 
of arts for the past 
nine years, has 
accepted the invita-
tion of the president 
elect at the recom-

mendation of the search committee to 
become the new vice president for acad-
emic administration. 

In addition to nine years of adminis-
trative experience, McDowell has16 
years of teaching experience as a profes-
sor of English at Canadian University 
College, and five years ago was appoint-
ed by the Alberta government to the 
Private Colleges Accreditation Board 
(PCAB). 

Part of McDowell's work as a mem-
ber of the PCAB was serving on a com-
mittee which recently revised the accred-
itation handbook. This handbook pro-
vides the criteria used by the PCAB in 
assessing programs that private colleges 
are seeking to have accredited. Given his 
knowledge of accrediting procedures and 
requirements, McDowell authored 
CUC's self-study report to the PCAB, 
submitted in the fall of 1997. 

"I have found John to be a man of 
integrity, vision and commitment," 
wrote president elect Wisbey in his 
announcement of the appointment to 
the faculty. "He not only brings to this 
position a great deal of expertise, but 
also the broad support of the faculty. I 
believe he will make a tremendous con-
tribution to the life of the college, and 
to each one of us who are blessed to 
work beside him." ■ 

Choir Reunion Brings 80 Alumni and TV Crew Back to 
Campus — RDTV viewers (the station's viewing area spans 
most of Alberta, including Edmonton and Calgary) were treat-
ed to a 230-voice rendition of "Hodie" on the March 14 
evening news. Covering the entire new platform area as they 
sang, the choir was the largest that Wendolin Pazitka-Munroe 
has conducted on campus. More than 80 former choir mem-
bers from across Canada and the United States returned to cel-
ebrate the 20th anniversary of the CUC Singers with special 

musical programs from Friday to Saturday night. 
The CUC Singer experience creates such deep feelings that 

newlyweds David Fong and Tania Tataryn made sure it was 
part of their honeymoon trip. Eva Genier, of Red Deer, Alta., 
was one of many that took time to write to Munroe after the 
event, and she expressed the sentiments of many: "My more 
precious memories from the year I was at CUC [come] from 
choir .... You had — and still have — an ability to make it 
magical for us, with your leadership and that wonderful smile!" 

Dormitory Dean Gets Certified —
Dwayne Straub, head dean at Lakeview Hall, 
received his residence life educators' certifi-
cate in March from the Adventist Student 
Personnel Association. To earn the certificate, 
which is good for five years, an active dean 
must fulfil professional development and 
research requirements, have a minimum of 
five years service, and letters of recommendation. ■ 
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of Canadian Adventist members and churches in action 

■ ALBERTA 

Mission Accomplished: 
This Life Was Saved 

Jose Moran was 
born in Panama 
with a serious con-
genital heart defect. 
"He will die in a 
short time without 
surgery," the spe-
cialists said. There 
was no hope for 
him. He could not 
get the required 
surgery at home, 
and his parents 

could not afford the cost of 
bringing him to Canada. But love entered the action! 

Specialists at University Hospital in Edmonton 
agreed to waive their fees. Public donations helped to 
cover the hospital costs, estimated by the Capital 
Health Authority at $100,000. American Airlines and 
Marlin Travel agreed to cover the cost of the flight, and 
Ronald McDonald House donated the lodging. Edmon-
tonians pitched in to cover other costs. 

Jose arrived in Edmonton accompanied by his par-
ents — Ricauto Robles, a mechanic, and Sadia Moran, 
a lab worker — as well as a brother and two grandpar-
ents. The lifesaving surgery was performed immediately. 

After struggling between life and death for several 
days, Jose was released from hospital two weeks later 
and shortly after was able to fly with his parents back 
to Panama. During his stay in Edmonton, local and 
national media followed the story closely. 

"This life was saved thanks to the love in action of 
many people," said Victor Schultz, pastor of the 
Edmonton Spanish church. Schultz ministered to the 
family every day during their stay, while church mem-
bers helped with translation, finances, and organiza-
tional and spiritual support. The family attended the 
Adventist church in Edmonton and also visited an 
Adventist church in Panama on their return. 

Schultz says, "I am proud of the Canadian people. 
I could see everywhere the sensitivity of the people for 
the need of this family. Love was shown day by day in 
different ways. I am proud also of the Adventist church 
for their participation in the process." ■ 

32 Groups Participate in 
International Program 

The Edmonton Central SDA Church held its 14th annual internal( 

Sabbath School program several months ago. The program consis 

of 44 separate items of music, Bible readings, and prayers by 32 d 

ferent language groups and cultures. The popularity of this endei 

was evident with a full church and a strong feeling of camaraderie 

The service was followed by an ethnic potluck luncheon. 

"God Gave Me My Voice" 

We recently had a real-life miracle with the cooking 
class at the Grand Prairie SDA Church. That particular 
day, I came to work very ill, dragging around in weak-
ness and a fever. I kept praying that God would get me 
through the day so I could make it to the class to 
teach. I called friends and asked them to pray for me. 
All day my voice was getting worse, and I was sure I'd 
lose it and we would have to cancel the class. 

When I got home and started to pack up to go to 
the church, I felt no illness, no cough, no voice loss. My 
body felt strong, and my voice was clear. God kept me 
going through the entire class of speaking — the class of 
17 was very receptive, even to the devotional I presented. 

When I got home, I called a friend to tell her how 
the class went. We spoke for half an hour, and I lost 
my voice in the end. As I went to sleep, I coughed and 
coughed but was praising God every minute because 
He gave me health for the class. 

The next day, a member called me at work and 
commented on my raspy voice. I told her, "It's not 
Tuesday, so it can do whatever it wants because I know 
that God will provide every Tuesday until May 5." All 
I had hoped for when I prayed was that I'd make it 
through the workday, and He gave me health for three 

Baby Jose Moran with his family after successful heart 

surgery in Edmonton 
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hours of the class. 
In the cooking school — which we call Health for 

Today: Keeping a Balance — we have 17 students 
ranging in age from 16 to 70. For the first time, we 
offered spouses or a family member the opportunity to 
attend free of charge with the person who signed up. 
That was popular! We have only two church members 
in the class, so this time we're doing a church bulletin 
insert every week called "Here's what you missed ..." 
which gives a summary of the class along with a recipe 
that the class voted as their favorite. 

In April, we had a booth at the Leisure and Tourism 
Trade Show in Grande Prairie — a first for our church. 
Approximately 15 volunteers ran stress and nutrition 
profiles, and we had interest cards available on which 
people could indicate their desire for cooking classes, 
Breathe Free, and stress classes. We also had cards for 
people to sign up for the Discover Bible school, as well 
as books such as Eight Steps to Health and To Your Health, 

for which people could make a donation. Our booth 
was located next to the Volkswagen booth, where the 
new bug was displayed. The trade show promoter sug-
gested that we use the slogan "Catch the Health Bug"! ■ 

by Dianne Bertold 

The members of the Adventist church prepared a 
banquet at their fellowship hall, and everyone attend-
ing was invited to join after the service. The city mayor, 
Carole Carpenter, expressed appreciation for the excel-
lent program and delicious meal. The local newspaper, 
the Smoky Lake Signal, ran several photographs and a 
story about the successful event and the impact that 
the Adventist church is having in the community. ■ 

by Pastor Victor Schulz 

■ NEWFOUNDLAND/ 

LABRADOR 

This Small Church Is Growing 

Rodney Norman with 

fiancee Dena Daniels 

Smoky Lake Church Believes 

in Prayer and Outreach 

Smoky Lake church members served a dinner after the 

World Day of Prayer activities hosted in their church, and 

enjoyed the opportunity of sharing fellowship time with 

the many guests who attended the event 

Smoky Lake families joined people in more than 170 
countries for a World Day of Prayer on March 6. The 
service, which took place in the facilities of the 
Adventist church in Smoky Lake, had a special flavor 
and included members and leaders from other denomi-
nations, such as the Ukrainian Catholic, Ukrainian 
Orthodox, Roman Catholic, United, Russo Orthodox, 
and Baptist churches. The leader of the event was 
Carolyn Schmidt, from the Adventist church. Other 
Adventist members served as musical leaders, organist, 
pianist, and hostess. 

Matthew Pennell and Timothy Hannebury 

with church elder Steve McIntyre 

The Conception Bay South SDA Church 
of Upper Gullies is happy to report the 
baptisms of the following people and wel-
comes them into church fellowship. 

• Rodney Norman was first introduced 
to the Adventist faith during a visit with 
his fiancee, Dena Daniels, to the Adventist 
church in Corner Brook early last year. 
Upon his return to St. John's, Norman 
began a series of Bible studies with Pastor 
Gary Hodder of the St. John's SDA Church. He also 
faithfully attended the Leo Schreven meetings which 
were held in St. John's last fall. Following the meetings, 
he decided give his life fully to Jesus and was baptized 
by Hodder in November at the Conception Bay South 
church. Head elder Steve McIntyre assisted in the bap-
tism. 

• Matthew Pennell and Timothy Hannebury were 
both baptized in December by Pastor Gary Hodder of 
the St. John's SDA Church and assisted by head elder 
Steve McIntyre. These young students regularly attend-
ed the Leo Schreven meetings, following which they 
decided to dedicate their lives to Jesus. Both Pennell 
and Hannebury attend St. John's Adventist Academy, 
and their church family is very proud of them. 

Gladys Steele with Steve McIntyre 
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• For most of her life, Gladys Steele experienced a 
good relationship with her Lord through prayer and 
personal Bible study. She will be the first to admit, 
though, that through the blossoming of new friend-
ships she has come to the realization of what good 
Christian living is all about. She decided to attend the 
Leo Schreven meetings last fall, following which she set 
the date for her baptism in January. Pastor Dave Crook 
was the officiating pastor for the service. 

Our little church in Upper Gullies consider our-
selves quite blessed to have all of these brand new, 
born-again Christians as part of our church family. • 

by Virginia Casey, 
communication secretary 

• ONTARIO 

Meet Ed, the Multivestor 

Ed Fowler with one of the handcrafted wood items 

he builds to raise money for missions 

Ed Fowler does not sit idling during his retirement 
years. A builder by profession, Fowler likes to do 
things around the house. He converted a garage into a 
work den and set up a carpentry shop. During the 
recent ice storm, he was looking for ideas to help 
donate money for the project. But the ice storm was 
soon over, and Fowler was left scratching his head. 

"What can I do to help the church in fundraising?" 
He pastor suggested an idea. "Why not be a multi-

vestor?" 
"What in the world is a multivestor?" 
The pastor laughed and told him that a multivestor 

is someone who starts as an investor and makes so 
much money that it multiples and is turned in to the 
conference for evangelism. 

That sounded interesting to Fowler. What does he 
do to make money for investment? First he goes to 
places where new homes are being built and gathers 
odd pieces of unwanted wood. He brings them home,  

cleans them, and his wife, Eva, "bakes" them in the 
oven to dry the wood. Fowler then takes the pieces to 
his den, smooths them, and makes items that catch 
your eye in record time. It takes about 10 hours to 
make a finished product. He creates fancy flowerpot 
holders that look like old-time washing machines —
rollers, crank, and all. You have to look at one closely 
to believe that all that material, except for the screws, 
came from a junk heap. 	 • 

Fowler has earned $475 in three months while 
doing "nothing" at home. His fellow church members 
at the Leamington church couldn't resist buying his 
wares. 

"This is the Lord's money, and I want the confer-
ence to use that for outreach," Fowler says. 

by Kingsley Peter, Pastor 
of the Leamington SDA Church 

Brass Group to Visit Camp Meetings 
Strictly Brass will be featured this summer at the east-
ern Canadian camp meetings as part of a special public 
relations group for Kingsway College, the high school 
which all the members attend. Strictly Brass is a 
dynamic brass group consisting of seven committed 
instrumentalists. The group was founded last summer 
by Jussi Maattanen, who directs from the lead trumpet 
position. The other players are Pekka Maattanen, bari-
tone; Erik Andersson, euphonium; Nathan Zinner, 
trombone; Chris Jones, french horn; Steven Newman, 
tuba, and Brandon Tamungday, trumpet. The group 
has performed concerts at numerous venues, ranging 
from churches and schools to a ski resort in British 
Columbia. This spring, the group had the distinction 
of winning the gold award for brass quintet at the local 
Kiwanis Festival. Strictly Brass perform a wide variety 
of music from the classical, religious and modern secu-
lar realms. • 

The members of Strictly Brass are poised iu snare their 

musical ministry with audiences at camp meetings in eastern 

Canada this summer 
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The Tantallon church's new community center houses a 

food bank and used clothing outlet, and will soon also 

be home to the local Pathfinders 

NEWS 

Celebrating an Anniversary 
and Impressive Growth 

In February, the Brampton SDA Church celebrated its 
fifth anniversary in its own building. This congregation 
is one of the fastest-growing Adventist churches in 
Ontario. In the past five years, the Brampton church 
has had more than 172 people added to its member-
ship through evangelistic crusades alone. The church 
has been instrumental in establishing three other 
Adventist congregations. The first was in Orangeville; 
the Milton Church company has benefitted from the 
energy and dedication of several Brampton members; 
and the Ruth church was established last year as a 
result of Brampton's prolific growth. ■ 

by Judy Williams, 
communication secretary 

Solid Advice Shared at 
Education Day 

Speakers and organizers of the Ghanaian SDA Church's 

Education Day: (left to right) Joe Kingsley Eyiah, Vernon 

Langdon, Amma Nkruman, and Yaw Obeng 

In February; the members of the Ghanaian SDA 
Church in Toronto organized an Education Day 
church service and symposium to emphasize the 
importance of Christian education. 

The featured speaker was Vernon Langdon, princi-
pal of Crawford Adventist Academy. In his sermon, 
Langdon stressed that while sending children to 
Christian schools is the best investment parents can 
make in children's futures, Christian education begins 
at home. He cautioned parents to be wary of what he 
termed the TTC in children's home environments —
television, telephone, and company, which all have a 
strong influence on children. 

The other speaker at the event was Yaw Obeng, who 
is a program advisor on equity education at the Toronto 
District School Board. He advised parents to become 
involved with their children's school education by: 

• showing interest in their child's day by discussing 
what happened at school 

• enforcing routines regarding television viewing, 
bedtime, and homework 

• providing a place for the child to study 
• reading to young children 
• attending events such as concerts, open houses, 

and plays 
• communicating with the school about changes at 

home that may affect the learning process at 
school 

• informing the school about their special skills or 
knowledge that may contribute to enrichment 
programs in the school 

• offering to help in the school 
• help children set school goals ■ 

by Joe Kingsley Eyiah, 
education/communication leader 

■ MARITIMES 

Rebuilt House Serves as New 
Community Service Center 

For many years, the Tantallon SDA Church in Nova 
Scotia worked and planned to provide a much-needed 
community center, but all of the plans ended in disap-
pointment. Excitement was in the air during the sum-
mer of 1996, when a 35-year-old house became avail-
able to the church if they would move it. Cyril Smith 
was in charge of the work. 

Plans were to move the building in sections and put 
it together on the new foundation. Those plans had to 
be changed, and the house was taken apart and built 
on the new site. This took much longer, and more 
work was involved. The new building, 30 by 50 feet, is 
located across the driveway from the church and is 
wheelchair accessible. 

By the fall of 1997, the outside of the building was 
finished, and the food bank and used clothing outlet 
were moved in. Citrus fruit is stored and sold from 
there as well. When the inside is completed, the 
Pathfinders will use the facility for their meetings and 
activities. 

We praise God for 
His blessing in provid-
ing this building for us. 
Volunteers worked tire-
lessly on evenings and 
weekends for many 
months. Our grateful 
thanks to the church 
members, friends in the 
community, and mem-
bers of sister churches 
who came to help in 
our time of need. ■ 
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IN NORTH AMERICAN 

DIVISION 

Net '98 to Include Closed Captioning 

In North America, Net '98 is to include closed cap-
tioning for those who are deaf or hard of hearing. 
Every church may take advantage of this special free 
feature, which will be offered throughout all of Dwight 
Nelson's programs. There are two million deaf in 
Canada and the United States, and many millions 
more who have significant hearing loss. All can use 
captioning. Since closed captioning is available on 
nearly all prime time television programs, and there are 
many hard of hearing and deaf who find it extremely 
helpful, Net '98 coordinator Glenn Aufderhar reports 
that Net '98 will make captioning available in the signal. 

Net '96 published a letter from a deaf young man 
who was baptized after Net '96 because of closed cap-
tioning. In Vancouver, Wash., the hearing sign lan-
guage interpreter was baptized after interpreting Net 
`96 for the local deaf group. 

A professional stenographer will watch Net '98 via 
satellite from an office, while typing in "live" the script 
of what Dwight Nelson is saying. This signal will be 
sent via data telephone line to Berrien Springs, Mich., 
where it will be inserted into the master signal. The 
printed script on screen will follow several words 
behind Nelson's actual voice. 

Local churches can simply connect a 25-inch or 
larger TV (those produced since 1994 have closed cap-
tioning capability) directly to the satellite source. The 
TV works well placed near the front of the church to 
the side of the main projection screen. All those wish-
ing to see the captioning, or even occasionally refer to 
it when they miss a spoken word, can sit near the TV 
and then watch either the large screen or see the cap-
tions on the TV. 

Churches can also indicate on the Net '98 handbill 
order form that they are offering captioning, and it will 
be imprinted on every handbill they order. There are a 
number of valuable helps available for ministering to 
the needs of deaf Those needing more information 
can contact John Blake, of Adventist Deaf Ministries, 
at 403/782- 4255 or E-mail 74532.332@compuserve. 
com. For technical questions about captioning, contact 
Douglas Janssen, of the Net '98 technical department, 
at 800/226-1199 option #4 or E-mail 74617.106@ 
compuserve.com. • 

John Blake, Coordinating Adventist 
Deaf Ministry in Canada  

• SDA CHURCH IN CANADA 

Toronto Hosts North American 

Women's Ministries Conference 

From September 18 to 20, a women's ministries con-
ference organized by the North American Division 
(NAD) will take place in Toronto. Titled Living the 
Joy, the event features numerous workshops on topics 
such as friendship evangelism through community 
involvement, the journey of healing, sharing your faith 
with a non-believing spouse, the journey of healing, 
mentoring, the gift of encouragement, building friend-
ships with women of other faiths, and reaching people 
in their most receptive times. 

Women across Canada are invited to attend and 
learn spiritual insights and skills that will assist you to 
effectively share your unique ministry. Pre-registration 
is required, as seats are limited and no registration will 
be available on site during the event. Each Canadian 
conference has been allocated a number of seats, which 
are available for registration on a first-come first-served 
basis. To register, phone SDA PlusLine at 800/732-
7587. For hotel reservations, call the Royal York Hotel 
at 800/441-1414. The registration deadline is June 10. 
(After this date, any seats that are still available will be 
open to individuals on the waiting list). The deadline 
for conference and hotel cancellation is July 10. • 

AS TIME RUNS OUT.. 

r- 	r 	r- 
r 	I r 

SIGNS® 
ShARE SigNs Now 
To ORdER: Call 1-800-545-2449 

1998 PACifiC PRESS 	 ASSOCIATION 588/85113 

SEE US ON ThE WEb AT WWW.OACiliCpRESS.COM/SiGNS  
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Maritime Camp Meeting What Really Counts 
July 24 to August 1 at Pugwash Campground 

Myrna Tetz 	 Robert 
Managing 	 Lehmann 
Editor, 	 President, 
Adventist Review 	 Maritime 

Conference 

Alberta Camp Meeting — Remembering the Past — Imagining the Future 
July 3 to July 11 at Foothills Camp 
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Youth: 	Alex Bryan, Pastor, New Community Church, Georgia 
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British Columbia Camp Meeting 
July 24 to August 1 
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Newfoundland Camp Meeting Every Day with Jesus 
July 20 to July 25 at Woody Acres Campground 
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Manitoba/Saskatchewan Camp Meeting — Embrace the Cross 
July 3 to 11 at Camp Whitesand 

Quebec Camp Meeting 
July 14 to 18 at Val d'Espoir 
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President, 
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Conference 

John Graz 
Director, 
Public Relations, 
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Canadian 
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Ontario Camp Meeting — Jesus Christ: Hope for the Next Millenium 
July 2 to 5 at Kingsway College, Oshawa, Ontario 
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ADVERTISEMENTS 

111 Announcements 

The Oliver SDA Church 50th 
anniversary is scheduled for June 27 
and 28. All former pastors, teachers, 
and members are invited to attend 
this special occasion. For further 
information, contact Annemarie Klatt 
at RR 1, S-48, C-4, Oliver, BC 
VOH 1HO, or phone 250/498-3700. 

Church dedication: The Ottawa 
West Seventh-day Adventist Church 
would like to invite all former and 
present members to join in our cele-
bration services on the weekend of 
July 10-12, 1998. Questions? 
Contact 613/728-8178, or E-mail 
OttawaSDA@compuserve.com. 

Fifth Anniversary celebration of 
Apple Creek SDA Church (formerly 
Agincourt) in its new building, June 
26-29. Everyone is invited to join 
the celebration events: an agape 
feast on Friday; a special Sabbath 
School program; divine service with 
Harold Baptiste, executive secretary 
of the North American Division; 
and a Sunday picnic on Centre 
Island in Toronto. For more infor-
mation, please contact Dr. Errol 
Lawrence, senior pastor, Apple 
Creek SDA Church, 700 Apple 
Creek Blvd., Markham, ON L3R 
7X9, E-mail errola@pathcom.com. 

• Births 

Jordan Emanuel Bissell Graca 
was horn in Oct. 16, 1997, to Kay 
and Pedro Graca of Lower SacIrvine, 
N.S. 

Trevor Brian Murray J. 
Hawthorn was born on Mar. 26, 
1998, to Tanya (Greer) and Brian 
Hawthorne of Oshawa, Ont. 

Joy Elizabeth Loxdale was born 
on Jan. 14, 1998, to Glenn and 
Denise Loxdale of Hubley, N.S. 

Sarah Dawn Nichols was born 
Jan. 18, 1998, to Michell and 
Andrew Nichols. 

Joshua Manuel Daponte 
Raposa was born Dec. 18, 1997, 
to Gabriella and Robert Raposa of 
Terrace, B.C. 

■ Weddings 

Martha Lucier and Bradley 
Boehner were married July 20, 
1997, in Windsor, Ont., and are 
making their home in Killam, Alta. 

Karie Lynn Kluss and Nelson 
Daponte were married Apr. 5, 
1997, in Terrace, B.C., and are 
making their home in Terrace. 

Leonie Bunker and Shelby 
Goertzen were married Sept. 7, 
1997, in Hope, B.C., and are making 
their home in Loma Linda, Calif. 

Leonie is the daughter of Norman 
and Linda Bunker of Chetwynd, 
B.C.; Shelby is the son of Ron and 
Jan Goerrzen of Aldergrove, B.C. 

Marilyn Zinner and Mark Griffin 
were married on Aug. 22, 1997, in 
Boring, Ore., and are making their 
home in College Place, Wash. 

Heather O'Neill (Latoski) and 
Allen Guglich were married Jan. 
24, 1998, in Banff, Alta., and are 
making their home in Redwater, 
Alta. Heather is the daughter of 
Tern Lang of Beiseker, Alta., and 
Allen is the son of Mike and Olga 
Guglich of Redwater. 

• Obituaries 

Hulda (Hilda) Berreth died Feb. 
19, 1998, at the age of 91. She was 
predeceased by her husband Emil, 
daughter Vivian Tolsdorf, and son 
Wesley Berreth. Surviving: son 
Arnold (Pat) Berreth; daughter 
Adeline (Seborn) Bradley; seven sis-
ters and two brothers; 10 grandchil-
dren and 16 great-grandchildren. 

Bessie Coffin was born Dec. 9, 
1904, in Phillips Head, Nfld., and 
died Mar. 18, 1998, in Botwood, 
Nfld. She was predeceased by two 
husbands, Theodore Budgell and 
Norman Peckford, son Percey, 
daughter Pearl, stepson Raymond, 
and stepdaughter Louise. Surviving: 
husband George; sons Fred Budgell, 
Allen Budgell, Theodore Budgell; 
daughters Doris (Dot) Wall, Delcie 
Boone, Gladys Budgell, Beatrice 
Wells, Roweena Reid, Florrie 
Norman, Bernice Hall, Phyllis 
Lewis, and Effie Carrol; stepsons 
Stephen Coffin, Claude Coffin, 
Ephrim Coffin, Arthur Coffin, and 
George Coffin, Jr.; stepdaughters 
Mary Humphries, Jessie Sheppard, 
Joan Sheppard and Thelma Dawe; 
and 71 grandchildren. 

Norman Corney died Mar. 5, 
1998, in Dartmouth, N.S., at the 
age of 87. He was predeceased by 
his wife, the former Jennie (Sands) 
Oickle. Surviving: stepsons Peter 
and Victor Oickle; stepdaughters 
Anne Bone, Linda Harvard, and 
Mary Whitworth; and stepgrand-
children. 
(As far as we know, the stepchildren of 
Norman Corney do not know of his 
passing. If anyone is acquainted with 
the members of the family would they 
kindly inform them. Thank you.) 

Florence Duffett was born June 
21, 1908, in Cottrell's Cove, Nfld., 
and died Feb. 15, 1998, in St. John's, 
Nfld. She was predeceased by her 
husband Robert. Surviving: son Jim 
(Valda); two grandchildren and one 
great-grandson. 

Merle Flowers died Feb. 22, 1998, 
in Perth-Andover, N.B., at the age 
of 80. Surviving: wife Angie (Tom-
linson); son Ronald (Karen) of 
Takoma Park, Md.; daughter Cheryl  

(Keith) Falcao of Catonsville, Md.; 
brothers Preston (Mavis) of Aroos-
took, N.B., and Lowell (Carolyn) of 
South River, Ont.; sisters Dora 
Elliot of Lanham, Md., Golda (Jim) 
Smith of Carlingford, N.B., Inez 
Flowers of Toronto, Ont., Donna 
(Urban) Turner of Carlingford, 
N.B., and Schylor (Fran) Turner of 
Big Stone Gap, Va.; and four grand-
children. 

Angus Foulston was born Jan. 18, 
1906, and died Feb. 8, 1998, in 
Central Butte, Sask. Surviving: wife 
Sheila; son Don (Sharon) of Eyebrow, 
Sask.; three sisters and three broth-
ers; and one granddaughter. 

Jeffrey Richard Duaine Huether 
was born Sept. 19, 1957, in Peace 
River, Alta., and died Jan. 22, 1998, 
in Calgary, Alta. Surviving: wife Paula 
of Calgary, children TJ, Derrick, and 
Kalynne of Calgary; parents Richard 
and Ruth Huether of Beiseker, 
Alta.; brother Wesley (Kathy) of 
Lacombe, Alta.; and sister Tammy 
(Jim) Kostrosky of Vernon, B.C. 

Lily MacBay was born July 25, 
1908, in St. John's, Nfld., and died 
Mar. 2, 1998, in St. John's. She was 
predeceased by her husband 
Thomas. Surviving: daughter Ruby 
(Cliff) Fifield; two sisters; and two 
grandsons. 

Olive Mattson died June 14, 
1997, in Westbank, B.C., at the age 
of 96. She was predeceased by her 
husband Victor and son Alfred. 
Surviving: sons Lawrence of 
Penticton, B.C., Marvin of Langley, 
B.C., and Don of Spokane, Wash.; 
daughters Vema Jacobson of Victoria, 
B.C., and June (Norman) Lewis of 
Winfield, B.C.; 25 grandchildren, 
great-grandchildren, and great-
great-grandchildren. 

Cora McBay died Feb. 27, 1998, 
in St. John's, Nfld. Surviving: sister-
in-laws Amy McBay and Margaret 
McBay; cousin Elsie Cornick; and 
nephews and nieces. 

Irene Georgie Paisley died Aug. 
8, 1997, in St. John, N.B., at the 
age of 88. She was predeceased by 
her husband Herbert and her son 
Edson. Surviving: sons Herbert, Jr. 
(Carol) of Stettler, Alta., Darrell 
(Dorothy) of Westfield, N.B., James 
(Vivian) of Westfield, and George 
(Barbara) of Browns Flat, N.B.; and 
daughters Noreen Thorne of 
Brown's Flat, and Lorraine (Bob) 
Popik of Edmonton, Alta. 

Olive Perkins was born in 1909 in 
Michigan, and died Feb. 7, 1998, in 
Victoria, B.C. She was predeceased 
by her husband James. Surviving: 
daughters Patricia (Warren) Benson 
and Phylis (John) Broomhall of San 
Francisco. 

Raymond (Ramon) Ranck was 
born in Puerto Rico, and died of 
cancer Jan. 27, 1998, in Rosswood, 
B.C., at the age of 41. Surviving: 
wife Michele; daughter Michele  

(Mar Y Sol); stepson Guillaume; 
mother Edna Torres; father William 
Ranch; sister Edna Sarah; and 
brother Billy. 

Millie Sayler was born Aug. 10, 
1942, in Lacombe, Alta., and died 
Dec. 1, 1997, in Ponoka, Alta. She 
was predeceased by her daughter 
Vaughn. Surviving: husband Les 
Sayler; daughters Melody Petersen 
of Grande Cache, Alta., Jacqueline 
Belk of Kansas City, Nebr., and 
Lenora Kidwell of Walla Walla, Wash. 

Anna Thiessen was born Feb. 3, 
1907, in Winkler, Man., and died 
July 7, 1997, in Falkland, B.C. 
Surviving: husband Jacob of 
Falkland; son Audie; daughters 
Evelyn, Myrtle, Elvina, Bernice, 
Marian, and Franny; brothers 
Henry and Jake; sisters Kate, Mary 
and Elizabeth; granchildren and 
great-grandchildren. 

II Advertising 
Policies 

PROCESS: 
• All advertising should be 

submitted with local confer-
ence approval. 

• Payment must accompany 
your ad, or it will not be pub-
lished. 

• The Messenger assumes no 
responsibility for typographi-
cal errors, nor liability for the 
advertisements. Acceptance 
of ads does not constitute 
endorsement of the prod-
ucts or services by the SDA 
Church in Canada. 

RATES: 
Classified advertising - $18 
for 50 words or less; 30 cents 
for each additional word. 
Display advertising (camera 
ready) - $18 per column 
inch. For larger display ads, 
please contact the Messenger 
for a rate sheet. 
Discounts - 10 percent dis-
count for three or more con-
secutive insertions without 
copy changes. 

September issue: July 2 
October issue: 	Aug.3 
November issue: Sept.1 

• Advertisements 

North American Singles Adult 
Convention: June 25 - July 5 at 
Oakwood College, Huntsville, Ala. 
Join an exciting group of singles 
from across North America and be 
involved in "Singles Energized" 
through spiritual enrichment, per-
sonal growth and Christian fellow-
ship. Participate in worship seminars, 
recreation and tours. For more infor-
matio, contact Adventist Singles 
Ministries, 4467 King Springs Rd., 
Smyrna, GA 30082, phone 770/ 
434-5111, fax 770/434-2177. (6/98) 
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Books 'That Chan e Lives.  

ADVERTISEMENTS 

Maui Condo: two-bedroom, two-
bath, on beautiful Keawakapu Beach 
where Kihei and Wailea meet. Attract-
ively furnished, kitchen, VCR, cable 
TV, non-smoking, shorefront pool, 
on-site laundry, boogie boards and 
snorkel gear. Nearby dining, shop-
ping, and golf. Color brochure. 
Phone 503/626-7178, E-mail hhk207 
@teleport.com, or www.teleport.com/ 
-hhk207. (6/98) 

Staff positions available for the 
1998/99 school year at Fountainview 
Academy, a supporting ministry of 
the SDA church. Openings include 
academic vice-principal, business 
manager/accountant, academy teach-
ers for Bible, English social studies, 
elementary teacher, girls' residence 
dean. Applicants must enjoy a con-
servative SDA lifestyle and love 
young people. For further informa-
tion, please contact Scott Richards at 
250/256-5400, fax 250/256-5499, 
or send resume to Fountainview 
Academy, Box 500, Lillooet, BC 
VOK 1VO, Canada. (8/98) 

For sale by owner, Abbotsford, 
B.C. A pleasant Christian environ-
ment. Corner condo on third floor. 
Two bedrooms, two baths, skylights 
in living room and kitchen. Prayer 
meeting, laundry, and mail rooms. 
Underground parking, access within 
building. Transportation to local 
Adventist church if needed. Elevator. 
Shopping center, couple of blocks 
away. Beautiful mountain view. 
Asking $85,000. Phone 360/738-
0405. Bellingham, Wash. (6/98)  

Professional/small business 
rental space available at Canadian 
University College: Two storefront 
units by ABC store, 1300 sq. ft. 
each. Reasonable rates. Start-up 
rates negotiable. Please contact 
Carolyn Osmond, phone 403/782-
3381, ext. 453, fax 403/782-3170, 
E-mail cosmond@cauc.ab.ca. (12/98) 

Pine Lake Retreat: Florida 
Conference's newest camping facility, 
located 40 minutes from Orlando 
attractions, is ideal for church, 
school, Pathfinder, or healthcare 
groups. Our family chalets/lodges/ 
RV sites are available for your spring 
break, class trips, seminars, or church 
retreats. Monthly winter rates for 
snowbirds. Phone 904/454-1351, 
fax 352/454-4748, E-mail groups@ 
campkulaqua.com. (8/98) 

SDA authors and writers: call for 
free publishing and marketing 
guide. Complete printing, typeset-
ting, design, warehousing and distri-
bution of your book. Competitive 
prices and high quality. Call 800/ 
367-1844, Eastern Time. (6/98) 

Kingsway College is seeking a 
qualified individual for the position 
of math/religion teacher. Candidates 
should possess experience and 
denominational certification in both 
areas and a minimum of a B.Ed. 
Interested individuals should send 
their résumé to: Kingsway College, 
1200 Leland Rd., Oshawa, ON 
L1K 2H4, Attn: David Branum, 
Principal. Fax 905/433-1156. (7/98)  

Southern Adventist University 
is seeking a teacher with a doctor-
al degree in psychology. Preference 
will be given for experience and 
emphasis in clinical psychology, 
although experimental or develop-
mental psychology will be consid-
ered. Send curriculum vitae to Dr. 
Alberto dos Santos, Dean, School of 
Education and Psychology. Phone 
423/238-2779, fax 423/238-2468, 
E-mail adossant@southem.edu. (6/98) 

Why be lonely? Send $50 for large 
photo directory or $25 without 
photos. Full descriptions, addresses 
and phone numbers included. Free 
listing with your photo. Ages 18-90. 
SDA Singles, PO Box 694, College 
Place, WA 99324. Phone 509/522-
2379. (9/98) 

Thinking of retiring to the 
Okanagan? A lovely 2-bedroom 
lakeshore condo for sale in a 55 or 
older complex. With a view of the 
mountains to the west and Osoyoos 
Lake and the mountains to the east. 
Contact Bob McKinnon of Realty 
World. Phone 250/495-2606, or fax 
205/495-7533. (7/98) 

Registered Nurse needed: regu-
lar full-time night (11-7) charge 
nurse position available Sept. 1. 
Must have RNABC registration or 
be eligible. 75-bed intermediate 
SDA facility on Vancouver Island. 
Church; 10-grade school. Call 250/ 
656-0717. Send resume: Director of 
Care, Rest Haven Lodge, 2281 Mills 
Road, Sidney, BC V81, 2C3. (6/98)  

Retiring? Then spoil yourself in 
an apartment or garden court room 
in Florida. 20 minutes from 
Orlando. SDA church on grounds 
and 13 local churches nearby. 
Conference owned. For packet of 
information, please call 800/729-
8017, or 407/862-2646, or E-mail 
Shaschlipp@aol.com. You'll be glad 
you did! (9/98) 

House for sale: Kelowna, B.C. 
Victorian style with lake view and 
backing onto park land. 1/3 acre. 
Two-storey with large attached 
garage. 3,350 square feet finished. 
A/C. Two SDA church schools and 
six SDA churches. Would like to 
stay and rent for 4-6 months. $299, 
900. Phone 250/769-2890. (8/98) 

Active retirement at its finest. 
Woodland Estates Retirement 
Center, dubbed as the "Chehalis 
Hilton," is undergoing major 
expansion. In-house apartments and 
luxurious new duplexes available 
early '98. Daily vegetarian meals. 
Transportation to local Adventist 
churches provided. SDA physician 
owned and operated. Contact Jeanne 
Russell at 360/748-0095. (8/98) 

Finish your degree at home 
through the Columbia Union College 
external degree program. Bachelors 
degrees offered in business, psychol-
ogy, theology, general studies, and 
respiratory care. Enroll anytime, 
anywhere. For more information, 
call 800/782-4769 and ask for the 
CUC external degree program. (1/99) 

An Angel's Touch 
Natbalie Ladner-Bischoff 

True stories of miraculous interven-
tion and angels at work in our world 
today—proving that miracles still hap-
pen! Each story 
will make 
angels seem 
more real, 
refreshing your 
faith in God's 
never-ending 
presence and 
love. 
0-8163-1577-9. 
Paper. 
US$8.99, 
Cdn$12.99. 

Ten Who Came Back 
Tim Late and Pat Habada 

Ten fascinating and encouraging 
stories told by people who left the 
Seventh-day Adventist Church, but 
who have now 
returned. Each 
has a journey 
to describe and 
some impor-
tant lessons to 
pass on to 
church mem-
bers. 
0-8163-1406-3. 
Paper. 
US$9.99, 
Cdn$14.49. 

Burned Out on Being Good 
Steve Mosley 
Are you or someone you know suffer-
ing from "religious burnout"? This 
book is filled with stories and illustra-
tions, showing 
the distinction 
between an 
unhealthy reli-
gion of "avoid-
ing sin" and a 
healthy reli-
gion that seeks 
God. 
0-8163-1578-7. 
Paper. 
US$8.99, 
Cdn$12.99. 

Available at your local Adventist Book Center. 

Call 1-800-765-6955. 
© 1998 Pacific Press° Publishing Association 
Prices subject to change 
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Position Available 

Chairperson, 

Department of 

Occupational Therapy 

Loma Linda University School of 
Allied Health Professions is seeking 
a chairperson for the Department of 
Occupational Therapy. 

Leader of a rapidly growing depart-
ment which includes three pro-
grams: occupational therapy assis-
tant, occupational therapist (B.S., 
and professional certificate). Total 
enrollment: 200 students, including 
distance learning sites. 

Requirements: Registered occupation-
al therapist. Prefer doctoral degree; 
must hold a master's degree. 
Demonstrated ability to lead. Five 
years clinical experience; 3-5 years 
teaching and/or educational adminis-
trative experience. 

Contact: 

Joyce W. Hopp, Dean 
School of Allied Health 

Professions 
Loma Linda University 

Loma Linda, California 92350 
FAX (909) 824-4291 

Loma Linda University is an equal oppor-
tunity, affirmative action employer. 
Women, minorities, and persons with dis-
abilities are encouraged to apply. The 
University does reserve constitutional and 
statutory rights as a religious institution 
and employer to give preference to 
Seventh-day Adventists. 

ADVERTISEMENTS 

Glyconutrients: now available 
in Canada! Consider them in 
immune system diseases and for 
many other ills that are robbing you 
of an abundant life. Sound too 
good to be true? Science has proven 
that glyconutrients are immune 
modulating. Many people are will-
ing to share their personal stories 
with you if necessary. Glyconutrients 
are the newest area of science and 
are used by the body in a way that 
encourages it to repair itself. Glyco-
nutrients are natural, non-toxic, and 
best of all, they work. For a brief 
message, call 800/832-0797, follow 
prompts #1, then #2. For more info 
on glyconutrients and how you can 
use and purchase them at wholesale 
prices to regain or maintain your 
optimal health, phone Vivian 
Saccucci, ANA certified and accred-
ited educator, at 888/301-3338, fax 
306/246-2050, or E-mail saccucci 
@sk.sympatico.ca. Talk to you soon! 
(8/98) 

STARTS WITH 
YOU! 

That's right. Your pastor or elder is 
coordinating the meetings in your church, 

but YOU are the one with the friends, family and 
acquaintances who need to find Jesus. 

So, where do you begin? 

Use the tools that are planting seeds 
for the harvest during NET '98. 

• Begin a Discover Bible School. Members 
can reach out to the community offering Bible studies 
with a personal touch. Call 805-373-7611 to receive 
your copy of the Discover Bible School Manual. 

• Become a Prayer Warrior. Pray that you will 
become aware of needs in other people. A vital inter-
cessory prayer ministry is as close as your knees. 
Add to that a prayer ministry in which you pray for 
neighbors as you walk through your community or 
near your church. 

• Discover Friendship Evangelism. Explore 
ideas with your Sabbath School class that will help 
you make friends for Jesus. For resources, call 
Hart Research 800-487-4278 and AdventSource at 
800-328-0525. 

Let ASI 
Prepare 

You for Your 
Marketplace 

Mission 

Worship and 
Workshops 

Music and 
Motivation 

Food and Fellowship 

Programming 
for all ages! 

Join Frank Gordon, 
Eastern Canada 

Chapter President, 
Michael Dear, 

Western Canada 
Chapter President, 
and Ralph Janes, 

Canadian 
Chapter Secretary 

ASI International 
Convention '98 

Palm Springs, 
California 

Convention Center 
& Wyndham Hotel 

August 5-8 

For Registration 
Information 

Call 301/680-6450 

Hsi 
Adventist-laypersons 

in Services and 
Industries 

  

• For information on conducting NET '98 in your 
church call (616) 473-8320. For more ministry tips, 
visit our web site at: http://www.net98.org  

To access the coordinator's area: user name- church; password-98ten. 

422)  Successful computer 

daring exclusively for 

SDAs since 1974 

ADVENTIST CONTACT 

P.O. Box 5419 

Takoma Park, MD 20913-0419 

301/589-4440 
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WARNING: 
DO NOT READ 
THIS BOOK IN 
CHURCH. 

• EVEN THE ANGELS 
MUST LAUGH AGAIN 
Jan S. Doward. Have you 

ever been in church and witnessed 
something so funny you almost suffocated trying to 
contain yourself? This updated version of an old favorite 
with new stories added is a priceless collection of actual 
incidents and accidents that have occurred in church. 

Story by story, this collection of humor will remind 
you of the joy of being a Christian and the wonder of 
a God who created laughter. 0-8163-1408-X. Paper. 
US$5.99, Cdn$8.49. 

AVAILABLE AT YOUR LOCAL ADVENTIST BOOK CENTER. 
CALL 1-800-765-6955. 

Pacific Press° Publishin Association 

CREATING THE FUTURE OF ADVENTIST PUBLISHING 
Visit us at: www.pacificpress.com  

0 1998 Pacific Press. Publishing Association • Prices subject to change 
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ADVERTISEMENTS 

Attention all moms! Are you con-
cerned that your children do not eat 
enough fruit and vegetables? 
Mannatech's Phytobears are now 
available in Canada. Each "gummy 
bear" contains flash-freeze dried 
juice from Ph pounds of the 12 
fruits and veggies that the National 
Cancer Institute has shown to have 
the largest impact on health! They 
are naturally sweetened, flavored 
and colored. Kids love them, and 
the cost is only 504/child/day. You 
can even melt them in water for 
infants! To find out how to get 
Phytobears, call Vivian at 888/301-
3338, fax 306/246-2050, or email 
saccucci@sk.sympatico.ca. 
Phytobears are new in Canada, and 
I am looking for other moms, dads 
or families to become distributors. 
This will help with my mission of 
improving the health of children 
worldwide and give you the poten-
tial of earning a sizeable income, 
right from your own home! (8/98) 

Are you tired of your job but 
cant attord to quit? You don't have 
to until you can afford to. I have 
turned a part-time venture from 
home into full-time income in 15 
months! The good news is that you 
can too! Take control of your time 
and your life. Perfect for SDAs. Call 
800/832-0797, follow prompts #1, 
then #3, for a 2-minute message. 
For more information call 888/301-
3338, fax 306/246-2050, E-mail 
saccucci@sk.sympatico.ca. (8/98)  

Missionaries needed in Korea: 
SDA, native English speaking vol-
unteers between 20 and 50 years of 
age; singles or couples (without chil-
dren) who are college graduates 
with bachelor's degrees or higher to 
teach conversational English and 
Bible for one year or more at the 
SDA Language Institutes of Korea 
(experience not necessary — we train 
you). Volunteer missionaries are 
approved by the General Conference. 
Benefits include: round-trip ticket, 
housing, utilities, insurance and 
stipend. For more information, con-
tact Ray James, 40 Pleasant Drive, 
Sutter Creek, CA 95685. Phone 
209/267-0416, fax 209/267-0342, 
or E-mail jamegr@cdepot.net. (1/99) 

Juicers for sale: Champion, 
Omega, and Green Power juicers. 
Bulk charcoal $6 per pound. Many 
other health products and supple-
ments. For a complete list, phone 
toll-free 888/707-3663. (6/98) 

Adventist healthcare executives 
and managers. Several opportuni-
ties currently exist at Adventist 
healthcare organizations. Send your 
confidential resume to Ed Fry. Fax 
713/266-8133, or E-mail edf@wit-
tkieffer.com. Witt/Kieffer is the old-
est and largest healthcare executive 
search firm in the country. Your 
resume will not be presented to any 
client before you are personally 
interviewed by us and only with 
your permission. Fees are paid by 
the hiring organization. (6/98) 

a1ion 
Messenger of the Lord 
Herbert E. Douglass 

Messenger of the Lord is the first 
comprehensive study of Ellen White's 
prophetic ministry to appear since the 
mid-1950s. Since then, criticism has 
been leveled against her and her work 

in a number of areas, 
and much has 
been learned 
regarding revela-
tion/inspiration 
and how it oper-
ated in the work 
and life of Ellen 
White. 
0-8163-1622-8. 
Hardcover, 640 
pages. US$24.99, 
Cdn$35.99. 

The Voice of the Spirit 
This exceptional book discusses 

the gift of prophecy in a new light. 
Insightful and provocative, Juan 
Carlos Viera, director of the White 
Estate, defines the difference 
between verbal inspiration and 

thought inspira-
tion. 0-8163-
1654-6. Paper. 
US$8.99, 
Cdn$12.99. Also 
available in 
Spanish 
0-8163-1661-9. 

Conflict of the Ages Series 
This classic set of five volumes of 

Ellen White's writings spans time from 
before the earth's beginning to the ful-
fillment of God's plan for His people. 
It is now available in quality inexpen-
sive newsprint. 4-3330-0183-2. 
Newsprint. US$24.99, Cdn$35.99. 
Set includes: Patriarchs and Prophets, 
Prophets and Kings, The Desire of Ages, 
The Acts of the Apostles, The Great 
Controversy Between Christ and Satan 

1997 1`.wilic l'11'. Publishing Association ,i(10/8SS911 

Available at your local Adventist Book Center 
or call 1-800-765-6955. 
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Position Available 

Vice President 
for Academic Affairs 

Loma Linda University has initiated a 
search process for a vice president for 
academic affairs. Primary functions of 
this office include: administer general 
academic policies of Loma Linda 
University; direct further development 
of academic policies in harmony with 
the objectives of Loma Linda 
University; assist the University presi-
dent in maintaining university accredita-
tion; coordinate academic records of the 
institution related to faculty and stu-
dents; coordinate faculty development 
programs in education, service, and lead-
ership; coordinate distance learning out-
reach and adult learning opportunities of 
Loma Linda University; and coordinate 
the development outcomes assessment. 

Qualifications: Seventh-day Adventist 
committed to the mission of the 
University and the SDA church; an 
earned doctorate; and administrative and 
educational experience in a health sci-
ences setting. Interested individuals 
should send a curriculum vitae by June 
15, 1998 to: 

Dr. B. Lyn Behrens, President 
Loma Linda University 

Magan Hall 
Loma Linda, California 92350 

Loma Linda University is an equal opportuni-
ty, affirmative action employer. Women, 
minorities, and persons with disabilities an,  
encouraged to apply. 

A new 7-day healthy lifestyle 
program is available at the Lifestyle 
Center of America, a modern pre-
ventative care provider operated by 
SDAs in southern Oklahoma. Our 
physician-supervised, residential 

Position Available 

Director for 
Student Financial Aid 

Loma Linda University is seeking a 
director for student financial aid. 
This individual will direct and coor-
dinate all aspects of the student 
financial aid program, its policies, 
practices, and selection of training of 
staff. 

Ideal candidate will have two to five 
years administrative experience in 
the financial aid area. Individual 
must be able to show demonstrated 
experience in practical application of 
administrative planning, budgeting 
development and supervision, abili-
ty to facilitate and articulate institu-
tional philosophies, concerns, and 
operational policies. 

Candidate will have no less than a 
bachelors degree in a related busi-
ness field. Masters degree desired. 
For further information, contact the: 

Human Resources Department 
(800) 214-4424 

or send resume to 
24887 Taylor Street, Suite 203 

Loma Linda, CA 92354 
FAX (909) 824-4058 

Loma Linda University is an equal opportunity, 
affirmative action employer. Women, minorities, 

and persons with disabilities arc encouraged to 

apply. The University does reserve constitution-
al and statutory rights as a religious institution 
and employer to give preference to Seventh-day 
Adventists. 

PLEASE PRINT! 

Name _ 

Mailing Label Code 

(including previous surname, if applicable) 

CI 	Former Street Address 

0 	City, Province, PCode 

New Street Address 

City, Province, PCode 

Please send the Messenger this coupon AND your address label on the back cover. 
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ADVERTISEMENTS 

National Conference July 6-11, 
sponsored by the 1888 Message 
Study Committee. To be held at 
Southern Adventist University. 
Theme: Sharing God's amazing 
grace. Topics: The neglected sanctu-
ary message, What happened on the 
cross, and How can we tell the 
world? For information, phone 
616/473-1888. For room reserva-
tions, phone 800/277-7273. (6/98) 

Travel worldwide ... travel any-
time! Vacation, business and cruise 
travel consultants. Airfares to: 
Caribbean & West Indies Islands, 
Canada, USA, Europe, Asia, Africa, 
Middle East . .. worldwide! Holiday 
packages, car rentals, hotels, coach 
tours, VIA & Amtrak, travel insur-
ance. Group rates. Air International 
Travel, Inc. Toronto—Scarborough-
Markham 905/940-2955. (7/98) 

Visiting CUC7 Stay at Elizabeth 
View — Bed & Breakfast, 37 Wild-
rose St., Rosedale Valley, Alta. One 
km from Lacombe or Canadian 
University College. Private entrance 
and bath; shared sitting room with 
TVNCR; adult oriented; no pets. 
For reservations, E-mail strama@ 
ccinet.ab.ca, or call Straub's at 
403/782-3407, evenings. (1 unit: 
$45 s/d; ad'I $15) (6/98) 

Adventist Singles Ministries 
International Mission Outreach 
in Chile, South America, Oct. 18 -
Nov. 1, 1998. Evangelistic and con-
struction project: 2 hrs. north of 
Santiago, in the dark city of Cabildo 
we will work with Wayne and 
Rachel Dull and Guillermo Rojas in 
an evangelistic series and the con-
struction of a church. Masons, car-
penters, an electrician, a plumber, 
general laborers, cooks, musical tal-
ent and translators are needed. Call 
Doris Durell at 209/583-1259, or 
Lorraine Hansen at 704/697-2409, 
or E-mail lorrhans@worldnetattnet 
for further information. (6/98) 

KCMA's new bachelor of science 
in health professions program pro-
vides individuals with an opportunity 
to advance in their careers. Specialty 
tracks indude: physician assistant, 
respiratory care, advanced imaging, 
and interdisciplinary studies. For 
more information, call KCMA at 
800/433-5262. (3/99) 

lifestyle programs can help prevent 
or reverse heart disease, diabetes, 
hypertension, excess weight and 
smoking. Call 405/993-2327 for 
free brochure. (6/98) 
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The Messenger Asks 
What sort of senior citizen would you like to be? 

. . . a sanctified saint. At this advanced 
age, considering all (or some) of my sanity 
years were spent "appropriately," I must 
have already been persuaded that "God 
loves me no matter what" and that "all 
things work together for good to them 
that love the Lord." (Romans 8:28) 
Hence, as I secure myself in the hollow of 
His hands, my senior years will retire into 
a trusting relationship with God. To aug-
ment this process, I look forward to do 
the following: settle in a simple abode, 
dispose "unnecessary" gadgets but keep 
my library, stereo set and music tapes 
(religious and some good classical), a 
good pair of running shoes and recipe 
books on vegetarian cooking (and a 
grandmother by then, hopefully). Then 
on to years of volunteering work, dotted 
with a few trips here and there. No rock-
ing chair, no soap operas, no popping of 
pills. God willing, I'm out there working 
for Him till Jesus comes. 

Evelyn Regoso 
Toronto, Ontario 

I'm far from being a senior citizen yet, 
but when I reach that age and Jesus has 
not come, by God's grace and mercy, it is 
my hope that I would remain faithful to 
Him, and be as healthy and strong as I 
am now. By the time I have reached that 
age, I would have liked to have met the 
challenges in life, gained wisdom and 
knowledge to pass on to my grandchil-
dren, tell them stories and be bonded 
with them. I would like to continue to be 
a useful citizen, helping my church and 
my community doing voluntary works. I 
would like to pursue the things that I put 
off while rearing my children, working 
full time, and being both a father and a 
mother to my children. I'd like to pursue 
my interest in oil painting, crafts, carpen-
try, sewing and other interesting hobbies. 
As adventurous and missionary-minded 
as I am now, I'd like to be able to do 
mountain climbing and parachuting. I 
would love to travel the world and visit 
missionary lands, learn about the people,  

learn about their different languages and 
cultures. I would like to be financially 
independent by then so I'd managed to 
do all these things and also I will not be a 
financial burden to my children or to my 
church or to the government. So part of 
my retirement plan is to invest in RRSP's 
during my earning years. While we are 
counseled to lay up our treasure in heav-
en, where no rust or moth corrupts, 
(through our tithes and offerings), it is 
also a must and a reality to think and 
save for our good old age days. 

Norie Perez 
Scarborough, Ontario 

Tomorrow is always fresh, and has no 
mistakes in it. But all we have are yester-
days, lots and lots of them. Yes, I am just 
a whisker away from senior citizen, but 
not the armchair variety. I expect to keep 
busy. I have the honor of caring for my 
disabled husband, and volunteer at the 
local food bank, been given the privilege 
of church librarian, as well as the chal-
lenge of going back to school. 

At Selkirk College, I take courses that 
prepare me for a writing career. The 
courses have English grammar, reporting, 
editing on the computer and life skills 
exercises. I hope and pray the articles I 
write will always be helpful and never 
hurtful. My concerns are for the elders of 
our community and across the nation. 
Ignored health problems, petitions to 
food companies to supply a selection of 
foods for additive sensitivity, is my pro-
ject at the moment. 

God has blessed me with a talent, and 
when I have done my best to develop it, 
will His will be done? The next step is to 
use the developed talent to His honor 
and the good of all. Tomorrow is very 
important to my Cameron and I. 
Because of his illness, we take one day at 
a time, we never plan farther, so tomor-
row is our new beginning. "We'll try 
again, it may work better tomorrow." 

Margaret Corbet 
Grand Forks, B.C. 

Most people don't consider themselves 
seniors until they collect a pension; since 
I've been doing that for ten years, then I 
qualify. The above question predisposes 
that I could improve, and I would agree. 

As long as I've lived, the Word has 
had a claim on my life (and on yours), 
and in spite of my delinquent ways has 
turned me towards the foot of the cross 
many times. Since the above question is 
bordering on confessional, I should like 
to be more like Jesus and do the will of 
my heavenly Father rather than let my 
own will interrupt my days. 

Every stage of life has adjustments. 
This old world does not get better as it 
ages, nor do we; our genes carry the traits 
of many generations of delinquents but 
we have choices to make that direct our 
path and our focus. Herein lies the crux 
of living, to daily hear the name of Jesus, 
to know and do God's will, and to disci-
pline each day through commitment and 
prayer. 

God planned me to be me, stayed by 
my side when I went my own direction 
and guided me to safe havens. I know 
this same Companion will strengthen all 
the days of my life. Senior? Not really, 
just a child of God and by His grace an 
ageless citizen in the kingdom of God. 

Helen Thorne 
Newcastle, Ontario 

Each month the Messenger poses a 

question to readers, inquiring about 

your experiences and viewpoints. 

September issue (deadline — July 2) 

Which community services (both 

Adventist and non-Adventist) in 

your town have benefited you 

and how? (Names withheld on 

request.) 

October issue (deadline — Aug. 3) 

What do you do for recreation? 

(Laundry doesn't count!) 
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Excellence in SDA Education  

SUCCESS STORIES  
So far in their first year of medical school, 
David Cadogan and his twin, Trevor, have 
together won over $22,000 US in scholarships. 
The Black Alumni of Loma Linda and LaSierra 
Universities is hosting a dinner to honour their 
outstanding academic achievement. 

We're not surprised. But we're pleased. 

1.800.661.8129 • (403) 782-3381 
235 College Avenue, College Heights. AIi -rd. 2E5 

e-mail: admissionse4CaLIC.ab.ca  • Imp:„..".'www.catic.a1).ca 
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